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& Electric Company:
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The nuptials are to take place about the middle of December.
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Mr.
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of the American Smelting &
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turn lh" "tter in to the secretary.
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Mits Dorothy Baker's Birth- - A Gift With a Thought in
rU v

It

New Time Card.

WK8T bound.
.
There s one very simple way out
m
9:15
No.
T.
of the Christmas shopping problem: .. 9
:55 H m
don't shop, but sit quietly at home .. 3,
:
p. m
12á4 a. m
and subscribe for The Youth's Com- - " 1001
Wednesdays and Saturdays
panion. The chances are. too. that
!
"
m
no present you could buy for the
EA8T
0VN0young friend or the family you de- .41 A. ill
INC o,
light to honor could confer so much .. 1002
,5:4tí a m
pleasure as this gift of The Youth's
Thursday and Sundays.
9:(& a. m
" 4.
Companion for a whole round year
2:46 p. m
fifty-twweeks' issues, and the fifty- - "t
,w
m
second as keenly anticipated and en- joyed as the very first.
Saau
mr.
There will be stories Itf readers
as
to
sound
age;
advice
of every
(MiT
p. m. Ubjms Tp.w.
ArrWw
athletics; suggestions for the girl at
-P.
S. W. i. i.
1.
college or making her own way in
ArrWaa. s:4 a. m.
iota m.
the world; good things for every
member of the family- - all for
$2.00 less than four cents a week,
The one to whim you give the
subscription will receive free all the
remaining issues of 1912, as well as
WELL DRILLERS
The Companion Window Transpa-ileclinwould like to figure
rency and Calendar for till, in rich,
translucent colors. It is to be hung
with anyone wanting
in the window or over the lamp-tlufirst-clawork at a
shade. You. too, as giver of the
present will receive a copy of it.
moderate price.
1

The little friends of Miss Dorothy
Baker gathered last Friday after- noon .t the Baker home on Slate
avenue to celebrate the aixth birth- day of the charming little hostess,
The usual games were played and
refreshments served. The guest
were: Miss Antoinette Smith, Miss
Anna B. Smith, Miss Helen Kly and
Miss Margaret Holt.

-

.

Kansas City Stock Yards. Nov. 4.
-- There were a good many readjust- ments of values in the various
classes of cattle last week, price
ehanges being governed by the vol- ume of the supply in each class,
Mm shortfed steers came in than
in any two weeks previously this
fall, and that kind lost 16 to 40
Otala,
Prime steers are not consid- ered to have been involved in the
though there were none of
the finished variety offered. Cows
and heifers continue scarce, and
closed the week 10 to 1" cents
higher. Veal demand got ahead of
the supply, and prices went up 2" to
7
cents. Stocker and feeder demand fell off a little and values
slumped off M to ;to cents.
steers sold readily ami closed
with the same advance noted on
cows and heifers. Range cattle
fnm the Panhandle. New Mexico
and Colorado were offered freely,
and had to stand the same muta- tions as the offerings from native
Today the run is cut in
territory
two by the proximity of the elec- tion, and the trade looks for a light
run tomorrow, the day of voting,
Killing kind.-- sold quickly today at
10 to 25 cents higher prices, the
10,6(0 head received not being
enough to go round. The condition
today is largely fictitious, but it re- fleets a healthy lasis. Stock and
feeding cattle were content with a
slight advance today, and cows and
heifers sold merely strong, veal
calves up another quarter, fop
short fed steers flO.OO, quarantine
steers 16.16, range beef 97.36, feed- era 67.525. stock steers 66.76, range
and heifers 66.00, panhandle

122 N. Silver Ave.

f: -

-

Bros.

Weaver

e,

y

ss

THK YOUTH '8 COMPANION.
144

Doming, N. M.

Box 371

Kelley's Transfer

and Storage Co.

Highest Cash Price paid

Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and household Goods a specialty.

for Fat Cattle, Veal, Hogs,

Phone 263

New subscriptions received at this

Lawrence J. Carter

irfiee.

Mountainview.
been
days have
cool lately.
It is
weather (hat makes the
hustle.
The

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

rather

returned to

Ray (.uigley

Products.

The one word in the English .;m
guge that is always popular, satisfaction. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
Deming Lumber Co.
KUesH.

Cash Meat Market

I

Contracting and Repairing
farmer neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &

MoUO

The young folks of Mountainview
Were very pleasantly assembled at
the Maisel ranch one night this

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

rere played
week. Several Ranu-and an all 'round good time was
s

reported.
,u,

w

ent,.rtaininent

an

tn,. st.ho.
for the benefit

mpptr

l(Hskel

Hl

Thanksgiving

Ev,,rvbdv a inviu.(l
tm sch()(i,
to atten0i an, tht. ladies arc es.ec-cow-

WELL

(f

...

,

DRILLERS

to Burn

Mrs. Crelle Loach
Mrs. Dollie l.avnr

n

Congressmen George Curry was
1

'

.

:.L. m"'
l"mm

Otero county,

in an

c'omiiti"n

0H

in- -

(I

"'"Kr.....I.

automobile

acci- -

"f l'"gressman

' stri,,us'

support that ur readers have given
to this publication, Mr. Stevens is
well known in the county of Taos,
having been the editor and proprietor of The Prospector, a weekly
paper published six years ago at fled
River. Taos Valley News.

E. P. and S. W. Busy.
Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 1. The
Paso & Southwestern and Nacozari
railroads, which are business barometers for this section, are showing
better conditions every day, according to local railroaders.
week
was the best the district has enjoyed
for years. El Paso Times.

Newspaper Sold.
Willard Holt and Milton V
have sold the Deming Graphic
to Clyde Earl Ely. Roth Holt and
DePuy will remain in Deming, however, and keep up their boosting.
Mr. Holt will devote his time to
El Paso Herald.
farming.
.

De-Pu-

y

It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

'

New Mexican "in Bad."
The New Mexican Printing Com
patty has been sued for 6100,000
libel damages by Attorney A. M.

Rendían.

SAM

Ias Cruces Citizen.

What's the Answer?

The Taos Printing & i'ublishing
Co. destral
to extend its many
thank." tn Mr. Fremont C. Stevens,
former editor of the Th s Valley
News, for his services rendered as
editor of this paper, who had to
leave us on account of the small

not clinker.

Byron's Troubadours are talented
young nu n who sing w t h equal
skill in French, Spanish. Hawaiian,
English and (lerinan.
They likewise play on various odd native instruments found in South America.
Hawaii and Spain, and dress in the
picturesque troubadour costumes of
the latter country.
In compaction ami voice they are
like the Hawaiiansand resemble this
race in feature and general appearHowever, some claim they
ance.
are Mexicans, others declare they
are from the Argentine Republic,
others insist they are mixture of
Spanish and Indian and some immediately recognize them as Philip-inos- ,
while others have a strong suspicion that they are a quintet of
clever American negroes who have
acquired their linguistic and musical accomplishments through worldwide travel.
When questioned on
the subject, they only laugh and
say, "Ciuess!" Toledo, Ohio Blade,
i

Feb. 21, 1912.

Location notices for sale here

WATKINS

For a

Anyone Can Build a House

NICE

KLEEN

K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM

Go to

PI um bin

CLARK

TINNINC.

ROOMING

HOUSE
All

Ail work guaranteed.

J.

Shopping

(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)

Exchange

P. O. Box 9

SOLE SAVING.

SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.

in

also carry a stock

of

We

Novelties and Housefurnishings.

Warehouse Company
I

Silver

Wedding.

Roy B. Cutler, formerly agent for
the Wells Fargo Express Company
here, and Miss Mary Anderson,
daughter of Mrs. S. H. Wells, of
this city, were united in marriage
laat Saturday evening by the Rev. W.
E. Foulks. The bride is well known
here and was one of Deming'14
young ladies. The bridegroom has
gained many friends during his
three years of residence hen. The
happy couple are now in California
enjoying their hsneymoon.

You can look to us for everything
in the building line. We wont disOur motto: The best building maappoint you, for we have got the terial at reasonable price. Doming
Lumber Co.
Deming Lumber Co.
goods.
,

very cordially invited

to

SILVER AVENUE

Avenue

Hay, drain, Storage.
Liirht and haawhauHiur
LI..

(É

Phone, 284.

The Deming Livery

Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice

is

see me in the New Killinger Building.

Weslem Feed and
1

We do the

finest Shoe Repairing of any shop
Deming.

and Cement Work.

Cutler-Anderso- n

N. M.

L. R. Blackwell,

Proprietor

WOOD,

A.

To do your Brick Prim
ED MORAN

117 Silver Avenue, Deming,

oauide

TRY IT

1

All Work Guaranteed

BROWN

rooms, n ground Moor. Large and
airy with porcbel anil shade.

American Block Coal

WANT

L.

Eilimatei given.

The Public

PHONE 70

and STEAMFITTINC

EDWARD

Best of References

Dealer in

j

BUILDS HOMES
.

d

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

Deming, New Mexico

s AMUELSt

Home Cooking and clean
Phone 303
608 Gold Ave.

uii Silver Avsnue.

Have Coal

Silver Ave.

NO WAITING

Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump.
Test holes
a specialty.

I

20

Meals Served on Time

s

.

-

:

1

anee

once more.

..

Ernest Mounts, Prop.

BOARD by the Meal,
Day or Week

Sons.
tainview after a short visit to his
Phone 169
Ray was
old home in Nebraska.
glad to ftt back, and we were piad All Work Guaranteed to pass insur
to see his smilinii visago among us
inspection

and

Poultry and other Farm

ION. Gold Ave.

If you want the best of every
thing in the building line BSS us.
Deming Lumber Co.

certainly

imai.,.,
hriniT
veal
cows $5.25, wet
Little Richard Harris bad the miscalves $9.75. The hog break was
fortune to In- bitten by a snake one
stopped the middle of last week,
day last woek. This is always seand considerable repair work has
rious. We sincerely hope little
ban done pJaoa then, continuing to- Richard will soon be all riKht again.
day. Run is 5,000 herr today, prices
Mart Aken and family sprnt a
5 t. 10 higher, top 17.96, bulk $7.i5
at the
very pleasant afternoon
to 7.86. Country buyers are
Noves ranch last Sunday.
to beware of breaks this
prices are said to be too
month,
Congressman Curry Injured.
high to warrant heavy packing operAlbuquerque, N. M.. Nov. 5.
ations. Sheep and lamlwaiv looking

Very Good Reason.

I

Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

cows $4.40,

64-2-

299

-

:

CJuar-antin- e

ut somewhat, runs having fallen off
from the range country. Dealers
have been exnectins a rise for some
time, which was defeated by unex- peeled heavy receipts up to this
time. Run is lo.ooo today, market
10 to 25 higher.
Demand for feed- lag stock is good, r'at lambs bring
$7.00 to 67.36, feeding lambs around
66.26, yearlings up to 66.00, wethers
64.76, ewes

Phone

o

-

Market Letter.

Pharmacy

BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, Ail
Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered.

"

,)-

"

Browning

The

.

Silver Avenue

Phone 29

We can furnish vou anv9 kind

of a turn

W

f

f

saddle horses tor
out. We have
belt) ladies and gentlemen.
fine

on

Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures
on anything in the

Building
Line

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Ill

I
I

our
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and
prices right We invite your patronage.

iRueb ush & Measday
KB Bl

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

M

By Rail and Trail to El Paso.

Men Who Make Good
Take an inventory of your friends, Mr. Renter, and make a careful investigation as to the
ones who have made good. For sake of argument say there are ten of them and two of them
have made good in the highest sense of the word;
perhaps three of them have done very well; maybe that three more of them are making both
ends meet but getting ahead very slowly ; the other two are flat failures. Now find out which
ones are paying rent; its sure that five are, probably eight, but you'll find that two are not. Because they had business head enough to stop
paying rent, is the very reason that they made
good. We have some fine homes that we will
sell on the contract plan in rent-lik- e
payments.
Get in the make-goo- d
class
See us.

a

nounced

NOV

Ltf-nar- k

Phone 24

A

Fully Equipped Car?

stout, servicable, attractive top, with cover,

one-piec-

e

hard-to-hand-

soot haa

The turkey will taste

le

non-ski-

many

R-C--H

meets the requirements

in

Garage

Crescent

..00.

,

d

'ii

2:00 p. in
2:20 p.m.
2:40 p.m.

tiniBhedi!,haying

Study

D. F Sel

)

j)

( I 5 minutes etch )
Rosco Stevenion
Why
Why the A. C. M S. should help N M
W. T I F. Grim.
What we owe to the A. C. M S J A.
W Brown.
Mrs. Anna Ownln
Ditcuuson

Convention Sermon Dr. W. K. Garrison
Adjournment.
Appointment ol (Committees
lJraise and Devotional A. D. Cannadav
Mil
( )rgamzation ol the First C entury Church
lard Patterson, El Paso.
Organisation ol the 20th Century Church P.J.
Rice. El Po.
The relation which the Auxiliary (Jiganiations,
Bible School, C. E . etc., should sustain to the
Church J. Wilber Rose

p in

20
45

p in

lWussion

p in

Symposium.

1

B B

Ownby

The Church and the Community
( I 5 minutes each)
Its
relation
to other (Churches- - J W Roie
III
It? relation to Society and Needed Retorm
2

T. H. Patterson

i)

I

4:40
5.00
() 00

relation to the Individual (the unsaved
D. P. Sellareis

lu

p. in.

Discussion

p. m,

Adjournment
Men's Banquet

p ni

oaits
Praise and Devotional Geo. Solnar.
Address. Civic Righteousness S Alono
Albuquerque

I

I

10 p in
7:45 p. in.
7

Bright.

14th

NOVI-.MBE-

Praise and Devotional.
J Wilbur Roe.
Bible School and C E Seuion
F Í-- (irim.
Sanitarium
ol
Tuburcular
need
a
The

0:0(1 a in

Business Session.

2:00

..

Mrs Linville, Deriuag

Devotional

p m

District Manager's Message

2:20 p rn
2:25 p. in.

Reports from Auxiliaries, Circles and Junioi C.

2:50 p

F..

Recitation Krankie Watkins
Paper. Our New Watchword lor 1912-1- 3
Mm Sellardf. Lordiburg
Solo Miss Leah Barracks, Deming
Spanish Work Miss Birdie Kerr. El Paso
Conference, conducted by Mrs Munson. Deming
Method of Work - Mrs Barracks. Mrs. DeLong.
Mrs P J. Rue, Wideman. Mrs Sellardi. Mrs
W H. Anderson

m

1:00 p m

cleared on

being

1:20 p in

and

closed

HO

p in

50

p. in

i

4 HI

(i

Adiouriiinenl

in.

down

EVENING SESSION

their camp this week.
7:30 p.
7 50 p.

Labor Lost.

ITS THE FINEST GROWN"

Devotional, Bible

vl)0

S

her

"H

13

Reporti ol Churches and ItoLted District.
Report ol Execulive District Board.
Symposium. Missionary

(4)

The young people of the North
side ami Luxor are planning for
grand harvest hall in the near future.
The Western Transfer Co., have

CofTee
--

mi.

Po

Societies.

More land
Kelts' homestead

"SEAL BKAND"

of these accessories are

now

is

Oiase.SanWns

o

10:00

11:15 S. m.
11:30 a.m.

W. H. MoDonottfh has his well
drilled down to almost fort) feet.

serve

a. in

I

lad) with

tin- -

iost been

!

9:30

2)

homestead

better tkc plum pudding
will Kave a finer flavor
tke Tini'sking touck will ke
put upon tke meal if you

d

When considering a car note how
"Twenty-five- "
missing. The
everv detail.

Miss Miles will be

Moore.
Welcome
.
and Addrew - P. J Ru e. El

IW-an- d

I

Among the several Improvements
on Mr. Brydon'l ranch, we note H
"new modern poultry house

loeooe nom

ni.

W. Brown.

J. A.

lard, Lordiburg.

Louver has returned home
several
from liOidshurg, after
months absence ami Intends to do
wholesale improving on his ranch

jlyYj

windshield integral with body.
not the
A complete set of jifTy curtains
JifTy curtains can be
side curtains.
adjusted in a miQttte, without leaving the seat.
12in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens,
f.in. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
service)
Bosch Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto
inspeed
perfect
of
Wnrr.er Auto Meter (insurance
dication and record.!
all around.
:tüxH Tires,
rim and holder.
Kxtra
rim.
Demountable
liear-viemirror. Robe rail.
horn,
Special Tally-hPump
Tool kit. .lack. Tire repair kit.

--

ol

Kpone

9 00

Mr.

Thanks giving Day

F.VENING SfcSSION

NOVEMBER

Galvanknd culverts are being put
in on the Borderland highwa)
The Tyler homestead was fenced
in during the past week.
The pumping plant on the Hllli
ranch works like a charm.
H. E. VanStekle was over this
week to Imped the pumping plant
on the Hiltia ranch.

Improvement Co.

Addces

Side.

North

12,

I'raiir and Devotional

7:30.
7:45.
7:55

listt-n.--

The Deming Real Estate

What constitutes a

:

them-aelve-

to-da- y.

Mahoney Building

The second annual convention of the Christian Church
of the Rio (irsnde Valley will be held in Deming, New
Mexico, from November 12 to 14, inclusive. This is one
of the big events in the church calendar and brings many
visitors from over the state. A number of very able
speakers will be present. Iteming is glad to have these
people in the city and its citizens extend a hearty welcome
to them. The following is the program as officially an-

cr

rnin-ute-

&

Christian Church Convention.

"By jruni, fellows, she's stuck."
moaned one of a party of Ave Iteming gentlemen who started to Kl
f'aao Tuesday evening in a motor
"to hear the election returns.
This was unly the lieginning of theii
hard luck, however, for u few
later they were pointedly requeued hy the eo n d u e t o r of a
frieght train, which they hud hBd
s
the nerve to flag, to hetake
Droppsd on
to the mesuite.
the sandy waste mil tar from
the quintet set out over the
ties for the little station ho u s e
which was some distance on the
road to Kl Paso.
Before the hia.ing tin' of the station house liase hurner the Hit
thawed out their numb and wenry
to the election relimits and
waylaid
hy
the local operator.
turns
The arrival of No. 10 olferred the
first means of OMtpe and the marooned motorists finished their jourThe machine
ney in a Pullman.
was towed into Kl I'aso the next day
by a local garage car and is now undergoing repairs, The driver had
allowed the water to run out. In
the party were H. 11 Kelly, tfayoi
John Corbttt, J. A. Mahoney. II. i.
It is
Mush and Clarence Leonard.
reported that Mr Mahoney can hop
two ties with great facility, in fact
perform equal to any tie artist that
has visited this section in many
H. II Kelly can ride a
moons.
Wooden horse to perfection, so it It
reported.

In the manuscript tiles turned
over to the new management of the
11 surorisine
;ii a
number of
it

8:00

in

Devotional-

m

Solo
Address

p. in

-

Mrs Del ong, Deming

Mrs

Klla

Bek. Roswall.

o--

literary efforts that might bettei
have been expended in a b e t t e
cause. Moat of them would lead a
visitor to believe that Deming was
about the worst place and its citiGood Deming Boosters.
zens are the most unfortunate eres
The reason
R, J, Clancy general manager of tures on top of earth
,
the Harriman lines, with offices in mog( llf f.m w,,ri. ,,, USIM
D.
and
J.
Matthew.
Francisco,
,
.
San
,
foUow,
'
resident engineer of the Southern
ol an open letter addressed to
Pacific Railroad at Tucson. Arizona, form
were in Deming for a short visit the yard freight engine of one ol
Both these gentlemen ,,lu- must efficient railroads, and is a
last week.
are boosting for Deming and are
whole
SHmp0 f
favoring the town just as much as it
Railroad:
is in their power.
Gentlemen: Is It absolutely nec- essary. in '.he discharge of his duty
a
Wedding.
4 --jght, that the engineer of
Miss
'liff,
Horn,
and
engine should make ii
K.
of
yard
your
James
Annie Phillips, of Hondale. were inK and dung and tizz and spit, and
married at high noon Wednesday at dang and bang and buzz and hiss
the Methodist parsonage, the Rev. Hnd bellow and wail and pant and
H. M. Bruce officiating. The young rant and yowl and howl and grate
couple will make their home at t'liff. and grind and puff and hump and
"
clink and clank and chug and moan
and hoot and toot and crash and
runt and gasp and groan and whi,
&
and wheeze and squawk and blow
tie
1912.
ending November 2nd.
jingle
V. M. Bsrnett. Mrs. Minnie Beck, and jar and jerk and rasp and
CasE.
nimble
and
and
clank
W.
Jose
Butler,
J.
an( twang
Mr. Bell,
tillo, Pedro Cano, Felicitas Chavez. an(j jan.,. an( ,ntr and clatter and
i

Cut this ad out, sign
your name and semi it

,

in with your verse of
poetry to

V.R. HON
Will

state

in this space

the hour and plate that
contest will be decided
tilling out correctly all
each letter and writing
opposite
the blanks
verse of poetry
shortest
and
best
the
containing the largest number of the
words tilled in. I will give as first prize
160, 2nd $100, :rd $75. on the purchase
only
of any piano sold by me. One trial
filling
in
correct
The
to each contestant.
Clyde
Mr.
with
left
he
will
of the blanks
of the
Karl Ely, who will act as one
chosen, one
be
will
two
other
the
judges,
by the
by the contestants and the other
two judges.
Contest will be decided 00 November
by
8Mh so as to deliver the piano
winning
poetry
if possible. The verse of
of the
filling
in
correct
first prize and the
space
this
in
published
be
will
blanks
after contest watch for it.
your
Concentrate your mind, colleot
on
worth
is
it
what
see
poetic sense and
Mth.
November
To anv person
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H
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Deming Merc Co.

White

Mules

1

,V

t.

Horn-Phillip-

..,,"'

oSZÍ'&JSWl"

and HEALTH
Dangers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in :i perfectly Sanitary Way.
(Jur Wagon will start just as soon as our big hot
water sterilizing boiler is ready (probably Monday)

If you want pure dairy products, look
for the white wagon and white mules
next Monday. It's the SAFE WAY'

& 3

-

&&Ziz

ray Mcviy( j.I I
frev. HIMI Johnson,
ii .in.Rvrvuvi .Morion fi.. KToÍmUasT
neirnon,
user
Parmelee. Longuino Predraaa, Camela
Pena, Juana í'erea, Lgbert M. Policy.
Mrs. 0. H. Price, Mrs. E. A. Reid, Fe- licitas Rios, Manuel Rivera. Rio Grande
(iem and Jewelry Co., C. H. RoberU.
Mrs. Tonie Rune. Edd Trimble. Thomas
m

JP.
Edw.

White Wagon

r

hp

í

I

L,,,,

snort

uml
um

-

r8U(, an,
-,

y4

j,,,,,,,

an,

28-4- r

Hilt
jnv

nn, Hhat), an() w.n,,.eh
,
,
.
and snarl and slam ami

scrape and throb and erink and janKp and quiver and rumble and roar
n(

Telephone

,um;

sou whui mm run ......
mIuIi
nriil vin.ni
il........
win
uiuiiii
gn(j
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The Little Vineyards Co.

,)

Sweet

Milk

Sweet Cream

Sweet

Butter

Butter

Milk

Unfortunate who tries G live

Pennington, Postmaster, and sleep in this vicinity

!
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THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Official News apkr of Deminu

SHOW

VOTERS

NO

ESTABLISHED 1902

10

MERCY

CLYDE EARL ELY. Editor and Owner

sJSfSd at the Postofflce w Second Claaa Matter. Subscription Ratea $2.00 per
Year; Six Month f 1 ; Three Months 50 Cent. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countriea 60 Centa Extra.

0. P.

G.

Local column 10 cents per line
column inch, each insertion.
It was a good natured,
ach insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. leu than 10
fiO
merry
crowd of men who
25
adv.
of
cents.
cents. Carda
thanks
leas than
seats. No foreign

4

ni

1 1

t9t

n

-

r

-

follows:

individuals and

5
Rhode Island.
uth Carolina. 9
South Dakota,
12
Tennessee.
20
Texas.

their banking relations with
Bank

this

be both

to

VeVmont

Virginia.

Agreeable and Profitable.

12

WaatWffnla.

8

Wisconsin.
Wyoming.

18

The Bank oí Deming,

Total,

439

77

15

Deming

All Over

New Mexico

The common people are not nearly
so popular today as before Tuesday
last. Still the plain people of Dem-ini- r
and the Mimbres Vallev can arive

ther undivided attention to the real

work of building up the community
undistracted by the appeals of the
campaign orators and candidates
We do not anticipate that t'resi- dent-eleWilson will put down any
irrigation wells in the Mimbres Val- ley. but we have the system for find-

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

ct

-

mr thii

trill

The Deming

n ill

L

and
Thore wi
0 hRnl'
since the great majority of the
American people desire a Democratic administration the ( iitAi'Hir is
"pleased to death."

DEMING.

Married On Bet.
jagg Sullivan, of Hurley.

National

Bank

NEW MEXICO

Capital. Surplus and Profits
Deposits

over

-

$50,01)0.00

$200,000.00

A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security.
Of 7,500 National Banks
in the United States, only 200 occupy this

New-ca-

Mexico, yesterday claimed Mrs Neb
lb Newton of this city as bis bride
were quietly married.
.Jí
fulfilling the conditions of an elec
Hon bat made earlier in the year.
(rs. Newton, the marker at the
New Deming Steam laundry, agreed
to a marriage ceremony when the
election of Wilson to the presidency
was accomplished, ami inursctay
afternoon she "made good." Mr.
Sullivan has been working at Hurley, but is now oM'n for engagements here.

1

proud distinction.

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

omen
A.

J, Clark. President

('. L, Maker, Vice Presiden)

(.

R. H. Kelly. Cashier

Have you attended the sessions of the Patrons' Club.'
If not. you For Constitutional Amendment
:J4
have yet to see the collective soul of progressive Deming the mothers, Against Cons. Amend.,
424
God bless em. who have ever been the mainspring of American enter- - ror State Highway Bond Issue, 40i
!1
prise. If the meeting last Fridav revealed nothing else, it demonstra- - eJwat,
Luna County Court.
in
Representative
Congress.
ted the eagerness of tin mothers of Deming to sacrifice pleasure in the
The District court of l,una countv
Harvey B. Fergusaon, Democrat. .11 o i aiin its sessions Wednesday when
interest of education.
( de Baca, Progressive.
100 (he trial juries were impanelled.
While the meeting va. largely one of organization, a number of Mart
rwpuDiican.
Thursday, the trial of M. Ponce on
JJ
A
n,l
rUUvemd
int.. rtimr
hlnfnl .moatinno """" an,i Andrew Kggum, Socialist,
42 r charge of murder was b e g u n.
7
answered. Whether the school is or is not on the right track, is still
.. .
judge Collin Neblett is on the
ror uemovrauc i res. r.icciors.
an open question, but that much good will come of such discussions
bench and Charles Hughes, clerk,
279
cannot be denied. The cooperation of the parents with the teachers is F. C. de Baca,
The following
is in attendance.
J. H. Utham,
280
is the crimnal docket with the alcertain to unite the two forces most interested in the education of the Samuel I).
MO
Stennis. Jr..
leged offences. William i arey, opyoung, and that much guod will be accompiished through this harnio-R- J
For Progressive Pres. Electors.
a game of chance, sel for
erating
an safely he predicted.
Friday;
J. A. Khrman, being in conGeorge W. Armijo,
147
in which a game of
building
of
trol
Klmer E. Studley.
148
IN THE
BEDICHEK
operated,
was
not set; M.
chance
Dora Frazier
148
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firms who

for many years have found
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to join the large number of

I

Oregon.

YOU

WE INVITE

8
8

gathered Oklahoma.

T

CUB.

1

18

Nevada,
New Hampshire, 4
14
New Jersey,
"3
New Mexico.
45
New York.
North Carolina. 12
not to say North DakntM. 5

at the Adelphi Club rooms and in
the office of the Western Union Tele- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1912.
graph to hear the election returns
,
as they were flashed over the wire
SALUTATORY.
Tuesdav eveninc
It didn't aoem to
When Willard I. Holt took up the editorial pen of Thk Graphic- the matter who ww favored the
mc
town of Deming had a little over 1.500 souls within its limits and from
nhaarari
,.v..rvh.dv
every M commanded an unbroken vista of desert on which only the keeping up a running fire of humor- me great mimnres oUg repartee.
hardy mesquite busnes gnu yucca piams mriveu.
.
.. u
a
i a
i .
Hlley supported a NW cattle rancnes wnose owners ouinueu in neming.
jne
0f
felowiihit and
That was three years ago. Today Deming is a thriving city of over i00j aportsmsnship is typical of
three thousand population, has waterworks, sewer system, electric light, j) Deming gatherings and spoke
model schools, flourishing churches, modern shops and substantial resi- - volumes for the
spirit
denees. The surrounding country is dotted with the homes of farmers f Lna county',, metropolis. It
who find it easy to convert the soil, moisture and sunshine of the region
(haj Deming's citizens are un- into good coin of the realm and the transportation necessary to make interested in politics far from it
the transmutation quickly.
but Deming has an interest that is
ííí
a
.a
rv
i. a
aA iorce
it the newest recruit to ueming ciu.ensmp were asKeu wnai
t.oaer to its home and incident- made this magic change possible the answer would undoubtedly be THK av closer to its heart.
HtlNG GRAPHIC, meaning of cour.se the publicity work of the veteran
HUM ix; FIRST.
editor. Willard K. Holt, who, Momlay morning, retired from newspaper
Of course Deming precinct was
years' untiring labor, the three last of which
work after twenty-sevethe lirst to bo heard from and was
have been spent in Deming. The people f Deming. judging from their
typical of hundreds of other reports
impressions of regret, look upon the retirement of Mr. Holt as a public
came over the wire thick and
that
calamity, and in a sense are justified.
fast. Ixng Dtfora midnight it was
The present editor and owner f Thk GRAPVK is not unmindful of
evident that Wilson and the Demothe responsibility which has been assumed and regrets that the vast
cracy had swept the country like a
experience of his predecessor does not appear in the inventory of the
wild fire
property acquired. However, in an humble way the policy which has
"Portland, maink, thk samk."
proved a distinct success will be continued and the endeavor made to
New Mexico, normally a Republi- give Deming the same live newspaper which it ha learned to appreciate.
state, lined up with the Solid
Milton W. DePuy, who has had charge of the business and ad ver
Using departments, and who was a memU-- of the retiring firm of Holt SoSSah, and "Portland. Maine, was
A- DtPuy, has been
retained and will have charge of the same depart- - jut the same as sunny Tennessee."
.
.7
1To Mr. DtPliy ,is due the credit for the
meat.
attractive typographical A message from President Taft him- "bout midnight conceded Wil- appearance of Thk Graphic, which has made it a model in the South- v.'st. His advertisements have won recognition locally and elsewhere, on's election and wished the new
regime well. The increased Social- and the new management is glad to have his services continued.
ist vote was a feature of the re- turns. The Deming vote was as
THK PATRONS'
. ..
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Good Natured and Orderly
Crowd Gathered to Hoar
the Returns.

l.'i cents per single

a

8
18

Nebraska.

Advertising Rates:

.

6

Maine.
Maryland,
Massachusetts
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Missouri
Montana,

Utos. Marshall

A. W. Pollard

J, J, llennett

J. P. McGrorty

C. L. Baker
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nf li i iiraticiii in tlir Mimbrón
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Vuli.-v-

written and effectively illustrated srticle

im

'

th. jnl.i....i .'
.

the October
tr
no) ueaicnen. iemingi emci
secretar) oi the chamber of
Commerce. The storj demonstrates M Bedichek's technical knowledge
'rigation tnethodi In the Mimbres s
and incidental!) isa boost for
nouaa
returns,
roe article is
touting
i section tuni is
scientific
treatise on irrigation by the well system and gi.es the history of agricul- mi the Mimbres Valley in an interesting
Hnd instructive manner.
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PRIVILEGE.

Ponce, murder. Thursday; William
B. Moses, rape, on change of venue
Gallegos
Dona Ana county failed to apfrom
Buf raeio
pear
forflted $ómi bond; Emeliu
and
Matt Fowler.
t'acbu, drawing deadly weapon,
For Socialist Pres. Electors.
Thursday; V De Luna, murder, set
.r(l for Thursday; John Smith plead guil-4Walter Cook.
DaRoy Welsh,
ty of burglary, sentence not passed;
W. T. Holmes
Williams, larceny, set for
49 Frank
leming precinct organized with Wednesday; P. Cottillo, larceny from
Hugh Ramsey. John C WatBon dwelling, not set; Ralph Loomis.
and Charles E. Hicks as judges; Car unlawful working on Sunday, not
K Peugh. W. E. Holt, clerks.
set. All but two of the eases were
set for this week.
i

For Republican Pies Electors.
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The new management appreciates more than it can express the
by PRECINCTS,
hearts welcome an o,, led it by the citizens of Dem.ng. The offers of
Mimbres.
The vote of Luna county by pre
Continued support which have been received have a
ring in them cincts was as follows:
The month of October ended as
which sounds like prosperity regardless of who ma) ociupy the executive I'recincta:
3
4
5 C, 7
h brilliantly as the gayest might wish
mansion in Washington. D. C. It is a privilege to have a part, how- Wilson, 280 22 24 22 42 7 5 rt,r' with a Hallowe'en party given by
o
!l Mrs. Hulstein on the Mimbres
8 1? 8 0
to her
ever humble, in the development, hardly Itegun. of Deming and the Koosevelt,M7
I
Taft,
57
2
2 15 I 0
' children, as two of their
birthdays
Mimbres Valley. Th GRAPH!) is now and will continue to be for Debbo,
41
2
2 12 0 0 ,,r' came at this time.
2
The living room
Doming first, iast and all the time.
y
I
o
82
0
2 12
Jaffa.
0

In the "Old Country" as well as the new, the 1

rucnttcc

"a

I
O A TDtircr t?dc
as gold and more convenient than drafts. Readily
accepted by Banks, Hotels, Transportation Com

panics, Etc., throughout

the world.

Safe.

g.

THE piRST OTATE RANK
bW $J0.000
"
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OF

DEMING

CAPITAL

1

never looked prettier. Great bunch-1of yellow, green and red leaves
adorned the tables ami mantles.
. ..
wnue nunureus oi twinkling eyes
danced from the greenery, the jack- which caused great
ment. Some were so good that the
children found resemblances to peo
pie and brownies. The early part
of the evening spent in nlnymg
games, bobbing for apples caused
much merriment, while the guessing
game was of keen interest because
of the orixe offered which ven aun
LtTlw.
Wxinu
Ci..v.ull
s
mn .hotmii.
on IK
j im
cards were the work of Miss Nellie
Wright. The daintest of refr.-shments were served and all went out
into the frosty air pronouncing the
evening one of the jolliest of Hallo- we ens.
4

IMPRESSING

THE VISITOR,

Ds Baca, 100
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22

24
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Nothing so impresses the visitor in Deming as the splendid school
MUST spkak knijush.
buildings whMi are the outward manifestations of an inward devo
With practically complete returns
tion to culture and education. When it is Rinted out that the high school
Tuesday's election in New
building is the largest, most modern and sanitan in the slut.- un.1 that Mexico, Wilson appears to have car- ried the state by a plurality of 3.(KKl;
the best salaried, it will not l,e neeessnrv ,..
the facility
u hv
a, n. rergusson. Democrat, was re- Deming has attracted to itself all that - desirable in citisaBjhip,
elected to congress by 4.00U.
The half million state bond issue
for good roads carried by 5,000 and
WL
THF
the amendment to the constitution
The Om ll one of the brightest and nauuie-Km
i
Mih- Sen mil tiiiKli.
lanirimira
miaI!An.
p,
uniMivn- " rs ruin''''norp. t
cation." that has come into thisoffici from any section of the countrv, tions clause was defeated by H.500.
The estimated total vote in the
and reflects treat credit on both faculty and student body
The Owl
for the three presidential can- state
will always be a welcome visitor.
didates was: Wilson, 16,100; Tsft.
11.250; and Roosevelt. 7.H0O.
HE BEUEVB8 IT.
w

-

i
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How the Electoral College
Will Stand.

mer lütor Holt is now going to practice that which he has long
preached. His agricultursl enterprises will be watched with considerable interest by those who came to the Mimbres Valley because of
Alabama.
the peerless publicity work of the Círaphp'.
Arizona.
Koi

WHY'
It might be considered significant that the (Jraphk
the day before election and not the day after
A

One thing
plished girls.

is

changed hands

CERTAINTY.

certain, Deming has a close corner on pretty and accom-

I

Arkansas.
alifornia.
Colorado,
Connecticut.
Delaware.

torito

(jinrgiu.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa,
Kansas,
Kentucky.
Louisiana.

WlUon

12
3

9
13

6
1

8
6
14

29
16
18

10
13
10

Tfi

HhbsmN

.

I
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W. P.TOSSELL&SON

.

The

Jewelers of

-

Sffw

1,1

--

-

Reliable Pioneer

VERI THIN

Mlhtst ptrftrtion
tttainoblt in dan marW

Deming

are Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in an-.- l let
us show them to you.

"Listens" Well.
ti. M. Doolittle. residintr at the
corner of Spruce and Copper avenue,
is moving to his ranch near Dwyer.
New Mexico. Mr. Doolittle has purchased 1,000 head of cattle with
which he will stock his range. Mr.
Doolittle should change his name to
"Domueh."
Ball-William-

Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
acre.

s.

Sidney Ball, of Miami. Arizona,
snd Miss Sarah Williams of Deming
were this morning united in marriage at the Methodist parsonage by
the Rev. H. M. Bruce.

We have some bargains in deeded land.
Price $25 to $&
Terms
Cleared ready for the plow.
ft. to water.
cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.

:)

ir
one-thir-

d

Room

I
, Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N. M.

Telephone

23

1

BVBjBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBBJBJSM

Citarles

L. Belts,

Manager

W. U. Grace. recently of Chilli- cothe, Mo., who was brought here
hy the Chamher of Commerce, has
purchased of U. M. Sadler
acres
of land eight miles east of Iteming,
160 acres four and a half miles SOUth,
and a half interest in the Sadler
ranch in Lewis flat, constating of
.440 acres of deeded and and a
lease of a school section, '00 head of
cattle, 40 horses and 500 tona of hay,
the consideration being $3T,000.
Mr. (race purchased last spring
about $35,000 worth of farm lands
in this vicinity, which makes his investment here total about $70,000 at
the present time. The ranch in
Lewis flat will be conducted under
the firm name of Sadler & (race.
('. L Beard has purchased the old
Chapman place on Silver avenue for
a home, consideration $2,800. The
deal was made through the Iteming
real estate exchange. Mr. Beard
has left for Kentucky, and will return with his wife and family in a

r'

I Quality

is Economy

:

4

Treated well, Customers stick
Ultended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family quarrel.
sure way to offend a customer is to
f The
him something that looks all right while

sell
new

but soon goes bad.

Call

J

pay.

J

Don't forget our Ladies' Waiting Room.

.adíes1

A. MAHONEY
The Store

ONE

CENT

A

of Quality

j

COlUMN

WORD

For baggage, sail Wbitloek,

m

BUYS

ml

House for sale, in Dsnting, see C 0
Donaldson. :iHtf.
Horse and buggy for sale Bes Dr.
28tf
Steed.
In
Dañina
w
nintsrt hnwiis
for 7 vearn and is still in the business.
Studebaker delivery wagon for sale
.ttf
Inquire ot h. b. Atkins.
Ad- Wanted, 2nd hand water tank.
37tf
dress box m. or call 'phone 212.

HUM',

ii'iiiiii.

...

j

-

opn,

oshorn

membership of the church
present at these services

HI Die school
B.JW.
Leader,

.in

E. W.

K.

i

Harry Dean.

Woman Suffrage Ruth Cox.
Vocal Solo Margaret Randolph.
Jokes Paul Major.
These little events help to add variety to the routine of school life
and rind in the student body an appreciative audience.
"The Owl" has at last appeare
,.
.... ..L. ...... ..........
i.n
in
ra II, . .....
' I'n
Will
whom the student
those
of
oart
:
body has chosen to represent the
school in this particular capacity.
Every high school of any pretentions should have a live magazine of
some kind.
Superintendent J. B. Taylor has
gone to Albuquerque to represent
in the State leacne
tri.. e m,

PLAOI.

V'un

n

..

r,

,,f l.nu

lnui.1i.tl

California, Hre visiting friends in
Iteming and looking our valiey over.
Dr. P. M. Steed and the Rev. H.
left the city Monday for
Kt Paso, where they will attend the
sessions of the Methodist district
M. Bruce

conference.
lames Shippey, deputy clerk of
the district court of Crant county,
arrived in Doming from his home in
Silver City Wednesday and is attend- inn court
A motor party consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Pollard. Mr. and Mrs.
Ja.ger and Miss Latham will go to
Santa Rita Sunday the gods

.lames HartSOg, mining and cattle
man who has been absent in Califor
nia for some time past, is in Doming
to cast Ins vote.
Kelly. A. A.
H. G. Bush, H II
left the
J,
R.
Corbett
Pollard and
city, after voting, to hear the elec-

tion returns at F.I Paso
Miss Ruth Watkins of (iainesvilK
Texas, is visiting her cousins, Misses
Edna and Anna Watkins. south of
the townsite.
Thomas Marshall, local manager
of the Victoria Land and Cattle Co..
left the city Monday on a business
trip to Silver City.
P, J. Moran, postofflce inspector
Ann.rt. ... Albuooerou,.
" i. in the city on one of his periodical
ine . .
I

,

H

The place contains
east of town.
,
.. ii
,.j
lu acres Hiiu
ihihwtui
Mr
The consideration was $4.000.
Evans will begin this week the erection of a residence on the tract and
will farm it during the coming year.
It is his intention to plant it mostly
in alfalfa.
The Rev. J. A. Harding. or 3owl- ing Green, Ky ., is holding a revival
meeting in the Church of Christ '

rui)

i

B.48

J, K. Hsstand, depot) collector of
Trowbridge left the city internal revenue, was in and Btlb
at Tuesday for Santa Rita, where he Kribsd for the Graphic,
spent several days with his family
Vincent K. Holohoi) and Charles

In

S R Kriiselton left tile citv Moll- lay for Mogollón on a short bUSi- Tlu ooniiii nentei tiimed imnroiiint ll n,'s, trip
J. I. Keiiey lei i iteming sunaa)
Ihursdav morning The following
Estancia, where he will transact
for
made:
responses were
business.
Political Stump Speech Russell
Cooper.
The Rev. 0. T. Finch left the city
morning for Alamogordo,
Monday
Rending Eddie Berry.
will be present at the seshe
Where
Hub-bni- d
Instrumental Duet Leona
Baptist convention.
of
the
sions
and Joe Decker t.

J. Evans has purchased the
0. O. Oshorn place four miles
.

nt

will

High School Notes.

W.

Dr.

Lot in the residence district of San
Francisco to exchange for Darning or
farm propsry. Will also trade for n w
or second hunu pumping plant.
I. L.

'phone,

J. McCabe of Lordshurg was in
Notice is hereby given that the
the city Wednesday.
William loftier went to Silver
annual meeting of the stockholders
J. P. Sherman, of Corpus Christi,
of Little Vineyards Water Users' City Wednesday on business.
Texas,
brother of Fred Sherman, is
Association, ii coi miration, will lie
recovering
from
is
Moil
J,
Dr.
(.
in
the city for a short visit.
ui. , ,1,,. u., u:, .,..rl.Iru,,n r.
,.
li.lti'lll.:
in thl! Mahoney Building, in Iteming,
T. W. Carter, of Silver I ity, was
tí. B. Kelly went to Stein's Pass the city for a couple of days this
NffW M(,xico
n Mon(,HV th(. 26tn
,
()f Novemberi A.
(912, .it on business Wednesday.
week.
one o'clock d. m
p DeCioker, Mrs DoCroker.
Mrs. G. B. Kelly and son Harvey
Notice is further givait that the left the city Wednesday for B Paso H,m an,i dauahtar. of Kalamazoo.
polls for the election of Directors to
,
.
B. A. Knowles returned t Uein- Mich., are in the city looking for h
ni ioe open,
oe naa a aaraj meeting wm
.
Mogollón. lOMtfOB
iAd kept
between the hours hf from a business trip to

its machinery
The Stenson building, on Gold
avenue, adjoining the present gro- eery store of J, C. and S. Stenaon,
It is 50 by W
is ahout completed.
story.
feet, brick, one
(. M. Doolittle. formerly manager of the Alamo Hueco ranch in the
southwestern part of Grant county,
has purchased the R. P. Boone
ranch near Dwyer, N. M., the consideration Ix'ing $35,000. The deal
included all the horses and cattle on
the ranch.
U. M. Kipp, of Millerton. Pi., is
here prospecting.
Miss W. B. Perkins, of Buffalo,
N. Y., has established residence on
her claim near Bed Mountain, purchased last spring.

and be convinced that we have
just what you want, at the price you want to

I

PERSONAL.

Meeting.

I

at our store

We will serve you right.

Frank DeLaunay came up from
Benson Tuesday to vote.

The Doming Real Bfltate Board
of I. :10 o'clock ami 2.80 o'clock p, m.
Seligman Lindauor, of ( lucago. is
Thursday afternoon In Judge
met
Dated this 7th dav of November, a guest of Mn F. Thurmond on
McKeyes' office on Spruce
V.
B.
D.
A.
1912.
Pine street.
si reel
JOHN C. WATSON.
Dr. K. M. Paine was called to
Secretary Kittle Vineyards Water Lordshurg Monday cm professional
Dr. Carpenter and Dr. Crowdar,
Diera' Association.
Ml Pase, stopped off to visit
Dr.
of
business.
nov822
Q. Moir and are snroUta to Silver
J.
Abo Wehb returned to Doming i 'ity.
Christian Church.
from Miami. Arizona, last Monday
Dr. J. Q. Moir leaves Saturday
Mr. Wehb says that business is
THK KKV. I, MOOR, MIN'STKH.
for Mayo hospital at Rochmorning
booming across the line.
The Bev. P. F. tlrini will begin a
ester, Minn where he is called in
Rena Babcock has r turned consultation,
Mi
series of meetings at the Christian
short time.
F.I
Pasn and is now oca ted
church on Friday evening, November from
ickenden,
Mr. and Mrs. James
BUIUHNOB GOMPURID.
offl ce.
telephone
the
CimllHlU
over
is
lllllllie
Illost
Ph.
They
Denver, are in the city
of
the new Meyer building on hilver invited to these services
J, L. Pickett of Bed Mountain expect to buy propert) here and
avenue is completed and the Electric
Breaching next Lord's Day at tin aras In the eit) Wednesday transact- make Doming their heme.
shoe Repairing company is installing usual hours. It is hoped that tin ing business,

'

We make it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the least
price.

Stockholders'

Annual

In the El Paso Herald.

V

,

Judge Morrill C M
ham of So
porro, who is holding court at Deni
ing forjudge Neblett. was in th
Sil
citv between trains Thursday
ver City Independent.
Assistant District Attorney R. R.
Ryan returned Friday from Deming,
whore the fall term of court is now
in session. Silver City Independent.

have for sale a four year old
stallion, sired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at . Lex- .L
I
:
IS.. TL... I
.
oiKioo,
law ismieuit uie ueai ureu
James Kealy, chief deputy sheriff
voung horses that wss sver brouKht to
7 ,
"
of Luna county, has received his apNew Mexico and carries the blood of
tuns ot tno occasion win oe
Iroquois, Vandal, Child Harold and Le- - u.,.,,
pointment as inspector in the immi'
'
inauguration of President elect Boyd
Jn nw veins, He is well broken
.
gration
service and will leave DomF
lames Harsog has returned from of the State University, and the
Ellis Williams, the A.. T. & S.
to single and double wmss Slid saddle.
for his duties along the
shortly
ing
is kind and gentle.
between
Price four hundred a six months' visit to California,
running
oratorical contest in which Railroad conductor
stab'
Mr Kealy has
Mexican
border
13tf
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
,
A Knowles returned from a Forrest Fielder will
e present the here and San Marcial, was s visitor been an efficient count) offleST ami
Wanted:-- A
man of good character i,,,sint.S!, trio to Mogollón.
in this office between runs Monday
rooms for light housekeenFurnished
Deming High School.
... i,
.
I
. .,
,,u f.iinti' un iiaman mi, .1 i".iur il
i
his friends here are sorry to loose
f,
tu HI
i" mat..i wm
Iliquinlllg III Ule l.esier nllUSe.
iini,i
Mrs. J. A. Ehrman and children
Captain I!. A. Knowles is in Mo- him.
The High School is not ashamed of
I4tf salary. Previous experience not DSC
Lee 0. Lester.
,111
k
llU'll ITi.it
..Oufll'l'
have left for California for a pleas- its football team. Why not'.' The gollón transacting business. He will
s
K r Sal - 1
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of
BM' Applicant must positively show a clean
trip.
score was 41 to 0 in Kl Paso's favor. be absent from the city for B few
... k.matv
..pnmm..nilii- - ure
writer. Ni It. CnHili as new. HU.ÜU.
..-1- i
the
state corporation commission
It would be more charitable to days.
jibb, HtHMW
R. Bedichek.
ttiiiii iiinoiTi
One Bright Spot.
MVItP lllílll I fgUVIMIVIV
"vwnr
anil
about
the busiest state official in
merely say "There's a reason''
panying application will facilitate mat
C. A. Hunsikor, who operates a New Mexico, arrived in Deming
For sale, excellent driving in B r s, ters.
the
Y
from
Building.
taken
is
following
1221
eon
The
Address
and forget it.
large farm neat Myndus, was s Monday foi 8 short visit. "Our
foaled by Bne Stallion. Mrs. A. L. Lu- Portland.
Kl Paso Herald's account of the
BMst
Wo wish Lordshurg and Silver caller al the Graphic office Wed Hughie"
cas, lots, N. st.
d r o p p e l in for n
Mrs. Hendriekson is now located at football game between Deming and City would organize football teams.
VV.
nesdsj
For sale, leeond band wagons.
Graphic pen pusher
visit
with
the
will
Doming
and
In
West
home
her
El Paso high schools:
Wo have already beaten Clifton,
A. McCr. isry, 14 miles south on Hen-dals
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Motion

ABOUT TOWN.
The Deming Chamber of Commerce Band gave h dance Friday
evening at the Crystal theatre.
J. W. Shinn. formerly with the
Clark (írocery Company, is now employed at the Cox grocery, feed and
edstore.
The sewing flass of the Woman's
Club meets, next Tuesday, with
Mrs. S. K. Hiazelton on Pine

Pictures for School
Children.

" American Turbines "

At the November meeting of the
Patrons' Club, the following ques"What is the nation was asked:
ture of motion picture shown, to
which school children are given free

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm

tickets each week?" This could lie
answered only by the manager of
the amusement Co. So the question was given him and we now
present his answer: "There are no
pictures exhibited at any time that
might offend even the most sensistreet.
tive. All of our pictures are passed
traveling
upon by The National Board of CenMi; Margaiiti' Roach,
correspondent for the B Paso Times, sorship. This insures the acme of
left the city Saturday for El Paso. perfection, both in production and
Miss Rosen is a Deming booster plot."
(Signed! CoMKT Ami skmknt Co.
every minute.

Montan, OI Dr. Moran's
farm, found a purse containing money. Owner call. Adv.
Mrs. W. V. Blair and Mr. ami
Hit, P. K. Blair made a trip to Omd
' ing Wednesday on legal business.
Columbus Coartar.
The Comet theatre has installed a
orchestra player piano that
new
inuKes a noise like R full brass hand.
The instrument was furnished by V.
R. Hon, the local music man.
Mrs.

(.

Snyder, attorney, and the
real estate tirm of MeCloughan and
Dexter have moved their office furniture ino their new quarters at
2'2 Cold avenue.
K.

The Public Band Concert
at the Crystal theatre was
enjoyed by a good sized audience.
There will be a concert each Sunday
afternoon this winter.
Sunday-afternoo-

Mr. E. W. Bauman,

of Deming, placed his order with us last

24" Turbine,

placed upon
the guest of his
n

pj

'iflB

have movMr.
ed to Deming for the winter.
Wamel
on
the
will
remain
Trexler
place some time longer.
Mr. ami Mrs. Trexler

..dff

gallons of

three years.

in

the

He has

it

during the months

of June, July and

'"

J Mr.

Bauman made searching enquiry into the merits

of other Turbine pumps and found that

Dr. and Mrs. Hollingshead and
Mrs. H. Finney who returned from

cost less and others

their hunting trip are enthusiastic
The
over the good time they had.
Doctor was fortunate enough to get
a deer. too.
On Tuesday an enthusiastic huntIn
ing party started up the river
the party were. Mr. and Mrs. Roby.
Kimball. Win.
Mrs. Kimball. H
Harrison. Chas. Harrison. W. Kerr,
and William Trexler.
We were exceedingly surprised to
learn of the change in the adminisMessrs.
tration of the Graphic,
Holt and DePuy were so interested
in the welfare and happiness of the
country
people of this wonderful
that it will seem strange not to see
We wish
them in their usual places.
the new proprietor every success
and trust that the friendly feeling
will continue and grow.

than the

more

while some

"American"

yet in no case were the manufuacturers able to Gua-

rantee or even promise for their pump as much
The American Well Works guarantees
black and white for its Turbine Pump.
HThe

an

contract Mr. Bauman receives, carries with

as

in

it

Efficiency Guuaranty of 60 per cent.

JWe have two car loads of these pumps in stock and
can

fill

your orders promptly.

Ely & Dymond
Deming, N.

Mahoney Bldg.

M.

MARTIN KIEF:
DKA1.KK
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And Everything

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

i

IN

LUMBER

Á

Ashfoot, of Denver.
George
When Troubadours 'appotrtd in
Slie'byville. Chautauqua, li'll, the Colorado, purchased eight) acres of
attendance whs 5,006.
land eleven miles east of Deming.
N C Nuckles. of Los Angeles.
Encore altor encore treated them
until every number beonwe a don
'a ifornia. purchased 890 acres near
ble number.
Maniota (111.) Bulle- Jola. He will move his family to the
valley at once and establish residence.
tin.
They are a tine lot of men in
George Ausmui bought forty-twan ce and manner, and each one aeres of land
mile from
is tn artist on his particular instrueming.
ment. Q. E. Stevenson, Secy., Jniaf
Lester and Perrj purchased eight y
bnrg (Colo, Com. 'lub.
acres of land six miles south of
By on s Troubadours
were the Deming.
best attraction that has appeared
Mrs, M T. Prosaic) sold ten acres
here, 'if course, the Venation Trio
of the Birchfield tract of land.
and harp tolú carried the people
Dr. Vickers purchased 160 acres
away ('apt. C. W. Robinson, i O. I.
land south of Denting and will
of
1st Inf. N (i. C, Ft. Morgan, Col.
improve it at once. Dr. Vickers has
finch member of the company was
established residence in the valley
a gentleman while in our communiand will practice his profession.
ty and their appearance very attracHouse and two lots on Silver
tive. They played to a packed house
avenue to C. L. Beard.
and several hundred were turned
John M. McTeer purchased the
away. (i. A. MetTan, Secy., ComAlmy tract of 16o acres of land two
mercial dtb, Nampa, Idaho.
and a half miles south of Deming.
L. O. O. M. Meeting.
The Rev. S. D. Athens purchased
The L. 0. O. M. local lodge will one lot west of High School buildmeet at 8 o'clock tonight at the ing. He expects to build a resiusual place. Special business is to dence thereon.
be transacted and the menders are
Stopped a Minute.
all requested to be present.
Miss Bessie Comer. Miss Rita
The Little Vineyard Company's Wilkinson, Mias Rhynette TrowSanitary Dairy will be in operation bridge, popular Deming young
Monday, and will sell puro, sweet women, teachers at Santa Rita were
Jersey milk, butter and buttermilk. in the city. Thursday evening, on
Telephone The Ijttle Vineyards Co., their way to attend the state teach28-or look for the white wagon ers' convention at Albuquerque,
which will be in session a week.
and white mules.

800

August.

uncle. F. Kimball.

i

1

for a

must be made right to stand the tremendous strain

loin.

Reading (Mich.) Hustler.
Deming Real Eatnte Board
Hymn's Troubadours were the
Sales.
Itest that were ever in the city. C,
IdaD. Thomas. Mgr.; Twin Falls
Mrs Dora A. Smith, of Houston.
ho Band.
Texas, purchased H(i acres of and
The aaxaphoDC quartette was ote southeast of Hondale. Her intent'eatui' and look the house by storm tion is to install a pumping plant to
take care of the entire tract.
Shelbyville. (fil.) Democrat.

to

st

learned from actual experience and knows that a pump

Five pumpkins on one vine weighing 272 pounds is the record yield
on the H. B. Strickler place near
Hondale. The big pie fruit is now
on exhibition at the offices of the
This
Big Four Land Company
yield is not exceptional. Mr. Strickler informs us.
Mrs. ('has. Heath and daughter.
Alice were driven down from Deming, Wednesday, by Chaffcui Sloss.
making the trip in an hour and fifteen minutes. They will spend a
Over fifty attended the poverty
day on the homestead northeast of
town where Mr. Heath is now doing dance at lola n Friday night. A
the "batch" act. Columbus Cour- largo party came from Hondale
chaperoned by Mrs. W. M. Mct'ur- ier.
dy. Talk abi ut a pleasant time, we
Byron's Troubadours.
sure had it. This was expected,
Their first apearamv at our however, as the feeling between the
Chautauqua and scored a decided hit two communities is thoroughly
friendly and congenial. In spite of
Dixon (HI.) Daily Sun.
Bynum Taylor
As predicted the Byron's Trouba- a sore finger. Mr
dours were hy far the bsst attrac- furnished dandy music and made a
hit b) his accommodating manner
tion on the entertainment course.
.

200

Mimbres Valley for the past

o. H. Coopb, Secretary.

is

1

week

IJMr. Bauman has farmed and pumped water

this question,

Harry KimhfJI

capacity

South-ea-

water per minute.

We hope this answer will le satisfactory to all who were interested in
Mrs.

living two miles

NEW MEXICO

m

Every $ Spent

ap-pe- ar

one-hal- f

1

I

I

with the New

Deming

Laundry will be

put back into

Dí. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer
of Health of the city of London, Eng., was
good enough to say that a long and universal experience has proved a cream of tartar
powder the most efficient, safe and economical, making food which could not be
deleterious to the most delicate stomach

Deming

i

4,

Steam

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder

double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home

containing alum is absolutely prohibited,

tills.

WHEN BUYING BAKING POWDER, READ THE LABEL.

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About

It!

Greenwood & Wells,

Then Act

Agts., Phone 293.

We are

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us

in England the sale of baking powder

How About That Fire Insurance?

circulation.

In getting started our work was not as good as
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent ai

home.
Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor

i
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WELL DRILLING

'"

jsH

Bvsss

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-

i

,

If you want a Well

Dug, Cement

or Curbed any other
way, call on or write

poses.

hit

L

Hondale,

McRoberta.
Deming, N. M.

Uto men who

mm)

ing,
The Meret of of nut ttttMM lies in

our Nnitary plumbing.
--

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

no chance of their coming
a house provided with
s

into
our Sanitary Plumbing.

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.

Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work

SECOND HAND GOODS

2

mi

Fancy

in season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

"'I,
Slvn ?ruw

Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are
for business

and plans before building

any-

PCjons
ouglass &

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine,
signed as such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasolina engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our leading magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary

H. S. Gilbert

de-

WELL

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money hy writing to

and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-

For catalog, or information, call on or address

After you have examined every other

H. E. VAN SICKLE,

pumping engine, come
and see the

Deming, New Mexico,

Do you want to save a

J.

P

Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill

of Groceries,

new Store

of

GRAIN
HAY
Wholesale and Retail

MADE

Horses bought in any

Phone 334, East Spruce Street.

SUITS

Everything Delivered Promptly.

$15 to $35
ROSENBERG,

Painter and Taper nanger
PHONE

70

The regular monthly meeting of
the Luna County Road Hoard was
held last Monday In Dr. R. c. Hoff-man's office, The Hoard has not
preliminary work,
y t nnished
but expectl to get at the heart ot
its work very soon. The members
of the board which consists of Dr.
R. c. Hoffman, G. M. Sadler and
Roy Bedichek took a trip in the Sad
ler motor car and inspected the road
for several miles east of the city.

Bkr

Cooks'

num- -

LIVERY

JACKSON

THE

GEO. MLUNGSLEA

Block

Luna County Cattle.

be,. Co.

'

DsS

-

Peak.

one-fourt-

Democratic Rally.

l"
N.

M.- -EI

Paso Times.

Cdumbua,

Turkey Shortage.

Auction Bridge Club.
The Auction Bridge Club will
meet tonight with Mrs. Ralph Loo-Last week me
mis on .me avenue
Club met with Mrs. Harry Kellv on
Mr Hoy Way land won
Pine street
the first prize.
.

Woman's

Club Announcements.

A shortage of
Chicago, Nov. 2
turkeys foi the Thanksgiving markets is reported here and an increase

0Vff llu.

fhe
honu, o( Ml.s s K Rra80ton:
fllaM will meet with Mrs.
anh ioomia at 7::to, Monday

smtof ,
building.

,

nn, oo (.,,Us

,

wholesale)

,

probsbli
Cranberries sre reported slightly
cheaper, lieese will be highet as
Live turkeys were
will be chickens.
quoted at 17 cents a pound today
F.l Faso Herald.
p,.i(V

The needle work class of the
Doming Woman's Club will matt at
aft.m..n ,.i th.. THE

-

Rl

h

n

W. P. Hawkins will leave Tuesday evening;
Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The lor orí vv
i exits.
in ii wo- - ioir,
well, he usually gets the
w
whioh
.
M
Hl t w
f
lRttlt.

SmSm

n

Is-c-

d,

her

new-come-

.1

n

rigs, gentle,

&

(adv)

A movement fraught with much
material benefit to this section has
been inaugurated here in the organi- antion of a company for the manu- facture of tilinx to be used in sun- irrigation. This company will bo
known as the Alamo
Tile Company and was organized
L. N.
with the following ollicers;
K.
secMenger,
A.
Jones, president;
P. Lewis, treasurer.
retary, and
The company is composed of men
who are interested in
ami have
experimenting along
Mathat line with marked success
chinery has been ordered for the
making f tiling for this purpose
and a fully equipped plant will lathe present
ConawUCtet i during
month.
in acBy means of
cordance with the propasa planned,
it is estimated that sutlicient mois
ture can be supplied with about
of the water necessary for
The estimated
surface irrigation
land for
preparing
cost Hr acre for
according to the plans
of the promoters will lie about $180
per acre, and in view of the fact,
is
as claimed, that
much more effective than surface
rrigation, th s expense will be com- paratively small. I his system of
irrigation is also expected to have a
most xlutary effect on irrigation by
nwsftJ of wells and pumping plants,
which is now only in its incipient
stage in the Sacramento valley,
Alamogordo News.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of
Democrats gathered Monday even
ing on Cold avenue and listened to
an eloquent campaign address by
Attorney .lames Fielder. The gath
cling was regaled with stirring marby the Doming Chambei
STATION tial music
of Commerce Hand.

nice looking horses

pollard.

Alamogordo Idea.

LIVERY

Blackham & Son

!o,

I

yy

i

New

Wells.

Roaeborough Bros,
ltussell É Smith
sioss-i'as- e
Land !o.

County Road Board Met.

ATENTS

UNION

&

R. L. Miller

L HOUGLAND.

recommended bv the New
Mexico Agricultural College, 0ppOSITK
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.

TAILOR

-

The community express its regret
in losing one of their most lively
farmers, Walter Msnwli and family,
who moved to l leming.

St over JACKSON

S. A. Cox.

P. WILKINSON
II
ir-

Mrs. J. P, Dumtway is entertaining relatives from California.

anv patent matter, write m
mediately to w. w. wnghi
reg. attorney, Loan A Trust Building,
Wellington, D. C.

The gasoline engine highly

Ireenwood
1

Mrs. Ira Kuhcrson gave a social
her many friends Friday night.
to
Monntainview, N. M.
ihGraphic
Hanson A Groves are loading thei i
or leavH word at
fourth car of ore.
Mr. Terrv bought twelve tons (f
hay from Mr. Hyatt and Mies Wing-fielI; CI
and Mr. Roberson is hauling it
Yuluahlc Information
If you have an invention or up the hill.

ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue

gasoline engine.

a dug

If You Want

Architect

way.

Kettler .and !o.
c. J, Lsughrin.
Lester & Perry.
MoClughan & Dextei
John M. McTeej

-

The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and

...,.

sale.

want

Valle)

Kfimbrei

HonKern-Wetmor- e

Mr. Bach, who returned to Iowa.
Dome days ago to make disposition
of a portion of his belonging! pre- paratory to making his permanent
residencc near Hondale, has return- ed at mpanied by his wife.

the price is right.

thing.

i

Yeargin, our merchant, hai
been on the sick lis! for the past
tew days

Come in and let us
prove our claim to

Avenue.

have
with

S.

Deming iv
I .and t'o.

U. W.

now-read-

Railroad Bouvleard and Copper

y0U Hiink 10,

Vaught, secretary in the
Mr. Conrad, who hai been
U
8,
Office, or am of the fob
Kami
tient at the Deming Ladies' Hospital has returned home, very much lowing members
Engineering
Deming Lsnd
improved. His many friends wish
Go.
dy recovery.
him a s

fce J.

pa- -

those who attended the Halloween party given by Miss Kent on
any Halloween night reported a jolly
good time
Miss Kllen Yeargin spent several
in the days in Deming last week.

ED MORAN

General Contractors

t,ut

If you
land and want it sold, list it
us. If you have no land foi
we want your influence, and
you to help us along in this
rtav

All

Douglass & Sons

Call on us for estimates and

s

n

i

Fire-Plac- es

room

FAIRALL&S TROUP

WORK GUARANTEED

and

not to smoke on I

Guaranteed

Henry Meyer.

Hay, Grain or Coal at the

N. M.

FIRE!

FIRE!

49

.

essh other in boosting the
vnllev. and thev are snendimr their
money tO get outside people inter- ..utod in our vnllev. if vou arc
with us n (nSi f you think we are
rnh in trying to satisfy every st run-ij,.r who comes in here that this is
the best place in the West to locate,
uml if you feel that we are showing
the proper spirit by siending our
moMy t bring people in here, then

Hondale.

Deming.

increase

HSHjH!

Fine new stock of staple
Mrs. Durham, from Oklahoma is
and fancy groceries, also
hesl candies etc.
visiting her mother. Mrs. Methoin.
CHINBSEand JAPAN
Quite a number of young folks
KSK fancy articles al low
attended
the poverty dance at loin,
at prices.
I, and reported a jolly
November
Silver Avenue
Iluif l.cc Mmldhic,,
good time.

Of brick or tile and
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
design

big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying.
There's a WHY.
A

TJ

N. M.

Hing Lee.

w.-l-

Look us up.

will

e

We do not tight for wo don't lei in
Tin' diptin iin badilas,
Or any sever Kernis at u
That would bo likely to kill us.
They ma as
l
'go baob to

,i

Do you think your land
in value if more people
are located with us and are satis-lied- ?
The Iteming Real Estate
gnajrri is interested in it, but you
shoald be just as deeply interested
They arc
aH the Keal Estate Hoard.
you.
valley,
and
trying to help the
to
)V making an organized effort
locate the protpsetON who come in.
pleased?

Some Shooter.

-

W.- - answer you.
Without hemming or hawing m bumm-

A. B. DANIELS'.

-

United StateS Marble Company

How do We ilo it ?

Tlien-'-

Attorney A. W. Pollard has been
fleeted an active member of the
Are you interested in the growth
Doming Real Mate Hoard. The of the Mimbre Valley. Mr. Land
board is one of the liveliest business owner'.' Woes it mean anything to
organizations to la-- found in any y,jU f th(. nrnaaMÜTI buyers who
section of the country.
come here an- all well located and

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kaithel returned from I'heonix. Arizona the
latter part of last week where they
- ttede(lthetrapehootof the An- zona Sportsman I Association. Mr.
gold
Kaithel won three prizes.
medal, silver Ottp and a line photoriiese trophies were won in
Manufacturers of high grade M 011- - grph,
contests with the best trigger sluirks
ument.s and Fencing.
in the Southwest
The meet lasted
A. H. Thompson, Special Agenl, four ,ay s, Monday, T U e s d a y,
will be glad to show you samples. Wednesday and Thursday with an
average attendance of forty-fivDrop him a card or sec him
each day. Mr. Uaithcl's best score
u hard
which
was ninety-seveone to beat.

keep you well,
healthy and merry,
Keep you on top of garth for long
Ami out of the cemetery,
W.'ii

in

Deming?

F. A. SHINN,

H.

Wi- -

Curbed

Interested

You

Deming Real Estate Board. Are

aM V(,a,.

,

St. Luke's Church.
BBV.

JOHN

W.

UAL ritlKS!

IN

cam.

Sun- November 10th. Twenty-thirHoly
Services,
Trinit
aft''
8 a.m.
Mornin pray- Communion,
of
meeting
monthly
rhe
uüpmnn
m
uml
111,
.mm
....
.,
n
un m oit iiiviniuo' miu
prayer arm wriiiun, r,mi p. in.
luesday day school 10 a. m. You are cordi- held
room No. 8, Dtektrt ally invitad to attend all tasas
vicei.
d

,

i
.

7:,

s.

t

Jewel Henley's Birthday
Party.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the the Interior. U. S.
Office at Laa Cruces. N. M.
.a
October IS, 1912.
Notice is hereby! given that Willie r
K. Kerr, of Hondaie. New Mexico, who
on March 17th. 1911. made homestead
entry. No. 0627U. for lots 1. 2. 8, 4.
and si nwj. section ,1. township 26s,
range lllw. NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final com
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before B. Y.
Mckeves, U. S. Commiaaioner. Deming, N. M., on the 8th dav of Decern
I

HM friends of Miss Jewel Henley

gathered last Monday evening at her

home to celebrate her eleventh birthday. The evening was spent in
playing games and pulling candy,
and a most enjoyable time was had
by all.
Each of the little guests
presented Miss Henley with some ber 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
A large
token of their appreciation.
lola. N. M.
Frank E. Kimball, of
caneleven
bearing
birthday cake
Fanny Kimball.
dles was among the gifts. The William M. Harrison.
Clemuel T. Holderby.
guests were: Miss Mary Hodgdon.
JüSK GONSALBS, Register
Miss Mary Helen Atkins. Miss Effa oottono B

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior. D.

Office at Laa t ruces. New Mexico.
October. 3. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that líeorge
W. Carpenter, of Deming. N. M., who.
on January li. 1412, made deert land entry No. 06686 for swi, sec. 24. town
ship 2s. range 9w. NMP Meridian, has
filed mUicefointention to make 'Anal
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, .before B. Y. McKeyes,
V, S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.
on the 21st day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesaea:
Marion A. Chamberlai.n of Deming.
N. M.

:

Holland, Miss Lula Holland. Miss
Ila Clifford. Miss Leona Clifford.
Wayne Darling. Dennis Baze. Joe
McQuade, Denarii McQuade. LsSTtOB
OHfford, Foster Atkins.

Administratrix's Notice.
In the Probate Court, County of Luna.
Mexico, in the matterof
State of Nthe estate of Charlea A. Leach, de-v

ceased.
The undersigned administratpix of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Monday, the tith day of January. 1913.
Luxor.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
a
day. at the Court house in Deming,
Mi
j
Brldfftnsil and family called
County, New Mexico, she will
ap
of
said
for
an
order
to
court
Fridaj
afternoon.
Luxor
ob friendt in
proval of her final account, which is now
Vorn Dresser and fiancee wen-ou- t on tile, and for her discharge as such
Lit-D-

ap-pj-

tdmininittratrix.

riding last Saturday.
V.
White
business last week.

was in

K

go Lack in

Doming 00

He will

AUOI M. Barrai ks.
Administratrix.

octSBnovlS

MOB

the employ of the railroad.

Adniinistrator's Notice

W. K. Howler a In the Probate Court. County of I. una.
Stat, of New Mexico.
Jersey cow last In the matter of the estate of

Mr. CoOBar made
offer for his
g
Friday, bal Mr. Cooper
1

Nettle McKcycs, Deceased.
The undersigned administrator of
part with thi- boviae.
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Mondav. the tith da of January. 1918.
Mr. hers, who is with Mr. Hillis. at ten .dock in the forenoon of said
l
has purchased a tine horse and will day. at the Court house in Deming, Luna county, New Mexico, he will apply
The e rresp indent
soon buy a cow.
to said court for an order of approval
feels that the truth will soon BOOM of his Anal account, which is now on tile
and for his discharge as such adminis-

refuted to

-

out.

trator.

S. Land

John H. Tilley. of
Waterloo. N. M.
Fdward J. Baker, of
Deming, N. M.
William T. Lee. of
Waterloo. N. M.
' J08K UoNZALKS, Register.

octll

nov8

Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
October. 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Westmoreland, of Botdtlt, N. M..
whoon October 4th, 1911, made home-steaeutrv. Otwi. for sej. section 19,
township 2ns, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
proof, to establish
tinal commutation
claim to the land aliove described, before
B. Y. McKeves, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Deming. N. M.. on the 7th day of
December. 1912.
t'laimant namea as witnesses:
Móndale. N. M.
Berry Bowen. of
Edward J Bern wick,
Robert W. Yeargin.
Sidney 0. Boyd.
d

Mckeyes.
Vansickle has just tinished
Administrator.
A. W. Pollard.
of
beans
harvesting his larg.' crop
Attorney for Administrator
and together with PSttl l 'ase and octl8nov8
Jud Simpson will thresh next week.
Notice for Publication.
Mrs. Hooper, daughter of Mrs. Department of the Interior. C. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Fry, is hare from Fort Worth. Her
October ;. 1912.
husband will lie here soon and the)
Notice is berebj given that Joseph
are thinking of making Deming Remondan, of Deming, N. If., who,
on March 19th. 1909, made homestead
their home
entry No. irel, for n$ nej, and n nw
Mrs. W. K. Bowler and children L section 86, township J:is. range
left town for California Satur- Sw, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of
day morning on the Golden State intention to make tinal commutation
proof to establish claim to the land
Limited. We are s rr to lost our above described, before B. Y. Megood neighbor and kind friend, hut Keves. U. S. Commissioner, at Detn
inc. N. M.. on the 27th. 1912.
our loss s California's gain.
Claimant names hs witnestet:
A company of friends enjoyed the Joseph (i. Etoeeborottgh, of Deming, N M
day with Mr. and Mrs. Vallandig-ha- Louii Dombuach,
Sunday afternoon at the latter -- Bmil Solignac,
Renrj Lesdos,
home north of Deming. The deJOSE U NZALE8, Regiatei
A. W. Poi.i.arh.
Administrator (itorgc Carpenter,
lightful time had will long be re- octllnovfl
Attorney for Administrator,
John Carpenter,
membered by those who enjoyed the
88
B. Y.

Kail

-

noel

Vallandighams' hospitality.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. 1'. S,
In the District Court of tlu Sixth JuLand Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
dicial district of the State of Ntn
October, 12. 1912.
Mexico, within and for t h- county of
Notice is hereb) given that Charles
W. Brett, of Deming,
N.
buna.
M., who,
on August Hist, lull made homestead
Jens J. Jacobean, Plaintiff,
entry No. 06940, for wj nwj; wj swL
vs.
section 18. township 23s, range lw
Annie B. Williams, and if
NMP Meridian, bus tiled notice of intendead, the unknown heirs of
tion to make tinal commutation proof
said Annie R Williams; John
to establish claim to the iuild above de
Williams. hushand of sail
scribed, before B. V. Mckeyes. U S.
Annie B. Williams, whose
Commiaaioner, at Deming. N. M.. ou
given name il unknown anil
the 29th day of November, 1912
isjhi'i't in
as
Claimant nemet as w itnesses:
"John", and if dead the unCharles!'. Abemtthy, Deming. N. M.
known heirs of John WillJohn W. McCurry,
iam;-, J nine I EL Wilton, and
William J. Bern".
if dead, the unknown heirs
Sarah Abernathj
of siiiii James K. Wiltioii: MaJ08E GONZALES, Begiater.
ry Wilson, wifeof Mid James
octl8novlS
B. Wilson, whose given name
is unknown and is herein
designated as "Mary." and
No. 817
Notice for Publication.
if dead the unknown heirs of
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
I).
Mary Wilson; Fruiieis
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Wilson, and if dead the unNovember, I, 1912.
known heire of aid Francis
Notice is hereb)
given that Lula
I). Wilson; Lucy W
s o n.
of Doming, New Mexico, who on
Major,
wifi of said Francis D. WilNovember 80th, 197. made homettead
son, whose givra Dam is un(serial No, 08880) No 5008 for
entry
is
known and herein dstigntt-tsection 7. township 2iis. range 9W,
nwi,
M "Lucy." and if dead
NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of inthe unknown heirs of Lacy
tention to make li ii a live year proof
Wilton, end all unknown
to establish
claim to the land tOOVe
claimants of Interest in the
detciibad,
before it. v. McKeyet,
i
h)
the
preti ises desi bed
r. s. Commiaaioner, at Demin N. M.
complaint herein, adverse to
on the 80th dsj of December, (918,
said
.lens J. Jacobeen,
Claimant names as witnesses;
plaintiff, defendants.
William Harriton, of
N. M.
lolu.
To the above named defendants:
Annie L. Hutted, of
Deming.
You and each of you are hereby noHondaie,
Louii W. Jones. of
tified that ii suit has keen commenced Karl E, Berry,
of
Denting,
against you, hy the above named plain-tiiJ Oil rONXALES, Register.
in the District Court of the Sixth nov8dec6
Judicial District of the state of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Administratrix's Notice.
I. una.
The general object of said suit is to In tin- - Probate Court of Luna County.
etablith ami anjet plaintiff's title, in
New Mexico, in the matterof the esand to the teal estate hereinafter detate of Lou L. Browning, deceased.
scribed, against said defendants and
Notice ia hereby given the the
each of them, and to have the said deAlice Browning, was on the
fendants and each of them adjudged to 17th day of October. A. D., 1912, duly
hSVe no title, interest or estate in said appointed
administratrix of the estate
realcetate, ami to enjoin and debar said ot I.oii I.. Browning, diceaned.
defendants and each of them from asAll persons having claims against
serting an) claim to said real estate ad- said estate are required to present the
verse to plaintiff.
same dul) verified within one year from
The said real estate in the complaint
of appointment, the time al
in said sun described and hereinbefore
lowed by law for such presentment of
referred to, it tituated In uid county claims, and if not presented and tiled
of Lana, Itate of New Mexico, and u the claim will lie barred by virtue of
particular)) described as follows, towit: the statute in such cases made and proSection twenty Ave; east half of south- vided.
All pertont indebted to said estate are
east quarter of section twelve; seel
half of northeast quarter of section requested to settle with the undersign
thirteen; section twentyfour; south- td.
east quarter, south half of southwest
AUCI Browning,
quarter, north half of northwest quar- Administratrix of the estate of Lou L.
ter, southwest (juarter of northwest Browning, deceased.
nct2onov29
quarter, and northwest uuarterof south
If you want quality, come to ua.
west quarter of section thirteen; all in
township tWenty-On- e
south, of range If its price, we meet
them all. If
eleven west, of New Mexico Principal
its assortment, we huve the largest
Meridian.
We know
You and each of you are further no- stick in the Southwest.
tified that unless you enter your ap- what we cHn do for you. Let ut
pearance in said suit on or before the show you. Deming
Lumber Co.
14th day of December, I9U, judgement
will be rendered against you in said
We are satisfied with the amount
suit by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorn. in A. of business we are doing our
W. Pollard, and Lis postoffice address
are satisfied. Why don't
ia Deming, New Mexico.
you
join
the satisfaction club by
C. R. Mi oí n s,
Clerk of said Court trading with ua. Deming Lumber
novl-2- 2
Co.
.

designated

.

i

I

d

i

f,

I
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cut-tome-

rs
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Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior.
U. S
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
October. 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Russell
i
Darhyshire. of Hondaie. N. M.. who
on May 17th. 1912, homestead entry
No. n712l. for net section 86, township
26a, range llw, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make tinal commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. V.
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Dtm
ing, N. M. on the 6th da) of December
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin Kief, of
Hondaie. N. M.,
Robert W, Yeargin.
John M Kelly,
William Phillips.
JOSS UONSAMM,

Register

oct86nov88

Notice of Contest,
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
M

Oct

19, 1912.
M. Montes,

To Btmljio
of 1181 S. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.. Con tea tee:
You are hereby notified that Qeorgc
Wentworth, who gives Deming, N. M..
as his Mistoffice adddi.-ssdid on August J, 1912, tile in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest anil
.

secure the cancellation of vour homestead, Kntry No. 488X, Serial No. 01911,
made Sept. 24. 19W. for Kt.NWL Wi
NE Section 27, Township Zl S, Range
tlW. N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that said
M. Montes, contestfc, has not
established residence upon the said
land, that the said tract is entirely
Unimproved; that there is no house or
other place of habitation usm the laud,
nor has any of the said tract been cultivated.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will to taken
b this office as having been confessed
by you. and your said entry will be can
celled thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail to lib-ithis office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or
if you fail within that time to rile in
this office due proof that you have served a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either by person or by registered mail. If this service is made by
the delivery of a copy of your answer
to the contestant in person, proof of
such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgement
of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy waa mailed stating when and
the poatoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
hy the poatmaster's receipt for the

S.
New

U.

M. J. MORAN
Mexico, October 9. 1912.
Joseph
given
is
that
hereby
Notice
F. Poreher, of Hondaie. New Mexico,
DENTIST
who on April 6th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 03086, for nwi, sec. 28,
township 26s, range lOw, NMP MeDeming, N. U.
ridian has Hied notice of intention to Phone 87
make tinal three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeves, U. 3. Commis- FREI) SHERMAN
sioner, at Deming, N. M.,on the 29th
day of November, 1912.
LAWYER
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'liocni: Oflto. 243. Kwtdtnc. 240
Robert W. Yeargin, of Hondaie, N. M.
Martin Kei.f
lola, N. M. Baker Block
npning, N. If
Robert A Thompson, of
tieorgia Thompson,
JoN QONSALaa, Register
.lose i ioN.Ai.Ks. Register
JAMES R. WADDILI,
oct86not88
octll nov8
Administrator's Notice;
Administrator's Notice,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
In the Probate Court, County of Luna.
Mexico.
New
of
the
Probate Court. County of Luna.
in
State
In the matter of the estate of
Stab' of New Mexico.
Baker Block
William 6, Anglin. deceased.
In the matter of the Estate of
Deming. N. M
administrator of Florentina P. de Burule, deceased.
The undersigned
administrator of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
The undersigned
Monday, the tith day of January. 1913, said estate hereby gives notice that on A. W. F 0 L L A R I)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said Monday, the tith, day of January, 1913,
day, at the Court house in Deming, Lu- at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
na county. New Mexico, he will apply day, at the Court house in Deming, LuATTORNEY
to said court for an order of approval na covnty. New Mexico, he will apply
of his tinal account, which is now on to said t on tor an order 01 approval
tile, and for his discharge as such ad- of his final account, which is now on file Mahoney Block
Deming, N. It.
ministrator.
and for his discharge as such adminit- A. W. Pollard.
Nicanor Km1 i.e.
trator.
octlHnovK
Administrator.
Administrator. A. A. T E M K E

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Intel ior.U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
October. 7 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Clemen
P. Holderby, of Deming, N. M., who
on March 21st, 1910, made homestead
edtry. No. 04292. for nwj, sect inn 29,
township 26s, range 9w, NMP Men
dian. has tiled notice of intention to
make tinal commutation proof, to
claim to the land above descrih
ed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com
missioner, at Deming, N. M. on the 86th
day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram K. Lucas, of lola. New Mexico
"
Robert A. Thomas,
octlHnovS
M
"
John J.jLucss,
Administrator's Notice.
John L. Yeargin. of Hondtle.
JOSE (ON7.AI.KS, Register In the Probata Court of Luna County,
nctllnovfl
New Mexico, in the matter of the estate of Martha A. Currv. deceased.
Notice for Pnhlii-Mtim- i
Notice is hereby givgp that the underDepartment of the Interior, Ü. S. Land signed, A. M. t urn. was on the 23rd.
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico, day of
September A. D. , 1912, duly ap1912.
i tober, 9.
pointed administrator of the estate of
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Martha A. Curry, deceased.
acnwmg, assignee oi r.tnei rvoemer. ot
All persons having claims against
iteming. N. M.. who on April 27th, said estate are required to present the
1909,
made desert land entry, No. same duly verified within one year from
ir2977 for tj and lots :t and 4. sec. 31, the
date of apttointment, the time altownship 23s. range w, NMP Meridian, lowed by law for such presentment of
has tiled notice of intention to make claims, and if not so presented and tiled
final pi ooi. to establish claim to the the claim will be barred by virture of
land above described, before B. V. the statute in such cases made and proMcKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem- vided.
ing, N. M., on the 27th dav of NovemAll persons indebted to suid estate arc
ber, 1912.
requested to settle with the undersignClaimant names as witnesses:
ed.
Henrv H. Doyle, of
Deming, N. M.
A. M. cuasY.
Claude Doyle,
Administrator of the estate of Martha
Richard S.' Burnett.
A. Curry, deceased.
William A. Doyle,
ocMnovj
JOSS QONSAUtS, Register
Notice For Publication.
octll novfi
Department of the Interior. U. S. Laud
Administrator's Notice.
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
In the Probate Court, county of Lun
October :. Iil2.
na. State of New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Mari
In the matter of the estate of Anna S. on A. Chamberlain, of Deming, New
Wallis. deceased.
Mexico, who on October 27th, 1911,
The undersigned
administrator of made desert land entry No. ' '.::
for
said estate hereby gives notice that on sej. sec 2. township 2ós, range 9w,
Monday, the tith day of January. 1918. N M P Meridian has tiled notice of inat ten o'clock in the forenoon of said tention to make flntl proof, to establish
day. al tlu Court house in Deming. claim to the land above described,
Luna. Count v. New Mexico, he will before B. Y. Mckeyes, I'. S.Commis
apply to said court for an order of ap sinner, al Darning, N. M., on the 86th
proval of his tinal account, which is day of November, 1918.
now on tile, and for his discharge as
Claimant names as witnesses:
such administrator.
Luther Stevenson, of Deming, N. M.
Wai.tkr C. Wai.i.is.
John B. Anderson,
l

Prafatiisaal Cart,

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Laa Cruces,

-- AT-LAW

Notice.
Departmentnient of State Engineer,
Santa Fe. New Mexico Oct. 15th. 1912.
Number of Application 091.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th. day of October 1912 in accordance
with Section 20, Irrigation Law of 1907
John C. & John !. Roselatrough, John
C. RoselKtrotigh. Jr. and II. C. Dwyer
of Deming County of Luna State of
New Mexico, made on application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
rom Myndus arrova at a point in Sec.
10 T. 23 S., R. 0 West by means of diversion works entire flow
is to be conveyed to lands in Sections 21. MB, 27. 28, 33 and 4. T.
23S., R. 0 W. by means of diversion
canal and there used for irrigation of

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

City Hall

ELY

&

Darning,

JAMES

FIELDER

S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fielder Building

French,

I.

Deming N.

17,

U. S.

Com'r

3d Judicial District

1912.

9
is hereby
given that Alice
Deming,
Twitty, of Hondaie. Luna county, Spruce St.
M. who on February, 1st.. 1012.
made desert land entry, No. 110093, for E. A.
MONTENYOHL.
sej nej; ej set and swl sej, sec 80,

Notice

I.

PHYSICIAN

New-Mexic-

i'.

STEED

M.

E. S. MILFORD. M. I)
PHYSICIAN

D.

0.

& SURGEON

utlvntion lo Chronic Hincan.
I'honr 17.

l

iirrectly

TsMSS.

(I. F. WALKER. M. P.
Httantion given t.i luhifiulPSlS tml
I'hmnic dianurs. OiAcp lir.t doot aoutli
of Telephone Huildina.
Trlrphi.nr It).
Sh-- i ímI

Deming,

New Mexico

R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
& SURGEON

PHYSICIAN
Office

in

Baker Building,

Spruce

DR. J. G. M0IR
Telephone: Office 72, Residence

St

66

Physician a Surgeon
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the tilting of glasses, ( alls answered
day or night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary I'uhlh'

Deming,

Spruce St.

N. M.

JANET REID,

DR.

PHYSICIAN

& SURGEON

Rnklenee 70S Iron MS
Mahoney BulMina
OSWS I'hone 27B
RWnce Phoo.' P n
Special attention to iliaMaea of women SB"-Jra!
CtiU
and tiiuerculo.ii.

i iMIch

anwrl

night.

E. M.

PAINE, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

Groceries

WWII SHlW sl
Tnlcpliun2S

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
onto. Phone so atristas Pasas x
BfSSisl ulUnllon given to
Deming.
New Mexi

i

Dry Goods

8UR0I0M

2SS

d

JAN KEE

&

(Mass Spruiu St.

5--

In

N. M.

L.
N.

twp 2.rs. range 9w NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
JOSH QONSAUtS, Register. tinal proof, to establish claim to the
Oct InovB
land tOOVt described, before B. Y. Me
Keyes, 1 1. S. Commissioner, at Doming.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land N. M.. on the Tith day of December,
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
October 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Georgl P. Robert W. Yeargin af Hondaie. N M.
Conner, of Carne. N. M.. who, on Martin Kief,
March 1Mb. (909, made homestead en- Willium N. McCurdv,
try No. 02972, for tai, see 30, twp 88a, Albert T. Coffin.
Josa Qonsalm, Regrister.
range 7w . NMP Meridian, has Bled
notice of intention to make tinal com oct85nov82
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B.
Notice for Publication.
Y
McKayea, U. S. Commitaioner, at
Deming, N. M.. on ihe 22nd dav of No- Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Las
uces. N. M..
vember, 1912.
1918.
October
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given
John
Payton L. Smyer, of
Came. N M. M. Kelly, of Hondaie. Newthat
Mexico,
John L. Loftis,
who on July 5th, 1911, made homestead
Mrs. Martha A. Weill,
entry No. 08786, for se, section 9.
Wiley Davis,
township 2ós, range lOw, NMP Me.lost: QONSALBS, Register ridian,
has liled notice of intention to
octUnovfl
make tinal three year proof to establish
Notice for Publication.
claim to the land above described, beDepartment of the Interior, ü. S. Land fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. CommisOffice, at Las Cruces, New Mexico. sioner, at Deming, N. M., on the 7th day
of December, 1912.
October Ó, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Claimant names as witnesses;
R. Taslor.of Deming. N. M.. who on Thomas Beariet, of
Hondaie. N! M.
Ma 4th 1911 made homestead entry Stanley C. Thompson.
'
"
No. 0647O, for nwi. section 24, township Russell O. Darhyshire.
86t, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed William T. Phillips,
notice of intention to make tinal comJOSI QONIALBS, Register
mutation proof, to establish claim octfl6nov88
to the land above described, before
B. Y. McKeyes, V. S. Commissioner,
Administratrix's Notice.
at Deming. N. M.. on the 23rd dav of
In the Probate Court, County of Luna.
November. 1912.
State of New Mexico.
t'laimant ñames as witnesses:
In the matterof the estate of Perry
Sherman 0. Wheeler, of Deming, N. M.
L Jordan, deceased.
Maurice Wheeler.
The undersigned administratrix of
George W. Butherford,
said estate hereby gives notice thrt on
William B. King.
JOSI GONSALSS, Register. Monday, tin- - 8th day of January, 1913.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
octllnoyj
day, at the Court Douse in Deming,
Notice for Publication.
Luna County, New Mexico, she will
Department of the Interior. I!. S. Laud apply to said Court for an order of apOffice at Lai Crucen, New Mexico, proval
of her tinal account, which is
October, 6th, 1912.
now on till-- , and for her discharge as
Notice is hereby given that Fred C. such administratrix.
Tochle, for himself and other heirs of
Mary A JoaOAN,
Peter A. Tochle. deceased, of Denver. A. W. POLLASD,
Administratrix.
Colorado, who on March 13th. 1909.
Attorney for Administratrix.
made homestead entry No, 08880 for nnvI-2nwi, see. 88, two 24s, range low,
Meridian, has tiled notice of
NMP.
intention to make tinal commutation F. D. VICKEKS. M. I).
proof, to establish claim to the land
Office hours H to 11 a. m; I lo
above described, lie fore B. Y. Mc
and 7 to 8 p m.
Iffice Rooms
Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem
Mahoney Block, Deming, New
ing, N. M., on the 23rd day of No
Mexico.
1912.
vember,
.ltice I'hone. ;On. Ilouae, U:'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Practice limited to surgery and conClarence B. Morgan, of Doming, N. M.
sultation work.
Robert K. Connolly.
Charles W. Hughes,
V, Bernioe Morgan,
JOSI GONXAl.M, Register.

Administrator's Notice.
Probate Court. Luna County.
in the matter of the estate

M.

McKEYES

Y.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S..
Land Office, at Las' Cruces, N. M.,

"

oetllnovfl

N. it.

ap-

State Engineer.

oet86nov89

October

N. M.

HAMILTON

F.

Dessert Building

plication up for consideration on the
13th day ot January 1913. and all pat
sons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must tile their
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the State Engineer and copy with
applicant on or before that date.
A.

Demiti.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1120

Jamks

& COUNSELORS

Spruce Street
R.

M

WATSON

ATTORNEYS

arroya

acres.
The State Engineer will take this

DeminK, N.

AND SURGEON

Kniiitine. Ill Pine
1 to
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phone: Residence. 294; Office, M
Residence corner Iron and Bircn.

in,,...

La

9u,na

street.
4

or BO) ma Hurnham, deceased.
The undersigned administrator of said Birtrang Building
N. Silver Ave
estate hereby gives notice that on Monday the th day of January. A. D., 1912
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
é
4
'.4
é
f
é
day. at the office of the Probate Judge
Office hours 9 to 12 a m. snd 2
letter.
s
You should state in your answer the in Deming, Luna county. New Mexico,
to 6.80 p. m. Evenings sndiw-dayOrnee
by sppointment.
name of the poatoffice Ui .vhich you de he will apply to said court for an order
of approval of his final account, which
sire future notices to be sent to you.
rooms 6- - Mahoney Block, DemContractors ft Builders
.lost-- Gonzai.kh. Register.
is now on Bit, ami for his discharge as
ing. New Mexico.
Date of 1st publication, Oct. 2f. 1912. such administrator.
tanca Phone. S3. Ilouae, U2
Plans and Specifications on
"
" "2nd
Nov. 1, 1912.
Baaamrr H. Oswaa,
Practice limited to düieaaes
Application.
"
" " 3rd
Nov. 8, 1912. Adm'r. Kstate of Emma Burnham.
eye, esr, nose and throat, ditsse.
" " 4th
Nov. 16. 1912.
novl-2scientifically fitted.
dSfisosaavaBii-ttsvavavtsvBiV-

.

Rosch A Leupold

2

